OK - polecane przez organizatora festiwalu
For all excursions in Nei Pori and Neos Marmaras i will arrange guide to go with you,
in English. If you need guide in Polish language this must be paid additionally (and
there are not so many of them for polish language, so we must book guide on time). I
must speak about the rates (but i believe they are not cheap), i did not hire them
before, we always made guidance in english with our staff. Of course they know the
routes and can give you basic infos, but they are not professional tourist guides.
I hope that i managed to give you enough infos so that you can organize.
I am sure that you will have great time, no matter if you make excursions or not,
beaches are beautiful and sea so this will be enough to satisfied you as well.
- regarding sightseeing there are lot of that we can make, depending on your interest
(1) OK whole day ship cruise around Toroneos island, stop at Kelifos island for
jumping from the ship and swiming, stop in Pefkohori for 2h (Pefkohori is touristic
town in Kasandra peninsula, accross the Neos Marmaras which is in Sithonia
peninsula) - price is 16 eur per person, from 10h to 17h (and we walk to the ship, the
mall is only 10 min. walking from hotel, so we don't need the bus)
(2) whole day excursion to Athos mountain, 2-3 h visit to Ouranopolis for
shopping or swimming, ship cruise around Athos mountain, you see all the
monasteries from ship. It is 1,5 h ride from our place, in one way. We start after
breakfast, at 9h and come back for dinner, at 19h. Price is 25 eur per person.
(3) whole day excursion to Thessaloniki, stay there for shopping and sightseeing,
12 eur per person
(4) visit to Aqualand near Thessaloniki, ticket+bus 26 eur per person
(5) OK visit to Portokaras, 5* complex, we walk there, it is around 900 m from Neos
Marmaras, entrance ticket is 6 eur per person and you can use all pools there,
with salt water, beach and sunbeds, umbrellas... there is also small aquaworld
but i cant get price for this now, it was around 8 eur per person previous years, but
now they did not still make the pricelist for this year, so i will inform you later
(6) visit to Ethno village Parthenonas, that is 4km in the hill above NM, and from
where you have gorgeous view to whole Chalkifdiki, there is ethno village of NM and
very nice restaurants too. There is no entrance fee, you can walk there, but it is very
hilly, so better to use the bus. I will try to arrange that you go together with other
groups that are with their bus, so that you dont pay anything.???
(7) visit to Ethno musuem, it is in NM, 400m from hotel, and entrance is free
(8) market day in NM, it is Thursday it is very big area and very interesting to see,
you can find to buy almost anything you need...It is around 800 m from hotel,
walking distance

(9) sunday mess in NM church-orthodox-but one of the most beautiful there, in the
center of town, but above the see, with great view from the church yard
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